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PETITION OR EXP.

DATE OF SUBMISSION August 16, 1982

DATE RECEIVED BY HED August 26, 1982
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EEB ESTIMATED COMPLETION DATE November 2, 1982

RD ACTION CODE/TYPE OF REVIEW 315/Amendment - Nonfood/Nonfeed Use
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DATA ACCESSION NO(S).

PRODUCT MANAGER NO. Wm. Miller (16)

PRODUCT NAME(S) Talon-G Pellets

COMPANY NAME ICI Americas, Inc.

SUBMISSION PURPOSE Proposed conditional registration of control of ground squirrels in and around buildings
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CHEMICAL & FORMULATION 8 A.I.

Brodifacoum .005
Memorandum

TO: William Miller, Product Manager No. 16
Registration Division (TS-769)

THRU: Raymond W. Matheny
Head, Review Section No. 1
Ecological Effects Branch
Hazard Evaluation Division (TS-769)

Clayton Bushong, Chief
Ecological Effects Branch
Hazard Evaluation Division (TS-769)

SUBJECT: Talon-G

EEB has no additional data that would refute the present conditional registration of Talon-G (EPA. Reg. No. 10182-38). The addition of ground squirrels in and around buildings does not appear to significantly increase non-target hazards.

Russel T. Farringer, III
Wildlife Biologist
Ecological Effects Branch
Hazard Evaluation Division (TS-769)